
1 Fortune Cookie with Four Custom Answers
A perfect giveaway for events and contests, this custom fortune 
cookie with answers can be opened to reveal a hidden fortune that 
electrifies your players! A low cost and fun way to promote new 
restaurant or give away free prizes and cash. Example:
Qty-100: $50 Free Play or Free Gift
Qty-200: $25 Free Play or Free Buffet
Qty-200: $10 Free Play or Free Drink
Shelf life is approx 30 days.

2 Magic LED Buttons
This patent pending Magic Button is one of a kind. It really keeps 
your players in their seats! They will be waiting possibly hours until 
the Magic Button starts blinking their winning color. You can set how 
long the intervals will be between each change of light happens. 
This is a promotion that lights up the casino floor and everyone will 
want to be wearing a possible winning necklace.
Here is an example of how this game works:
Order 1000 Magic Button Necklaces with 30 minute timers between 
changes and you will keep your player on device for  at least 1 hour or more!
Qty-500: Blinking red but does not change to yellow or green. Not a winner, 
but will keep blinking red for hours.
Qty-400: Blinking red for 30 minutes then turns yellow. Not a winner, but 
will keep blinking yellow for hours.
Qty-100: Blinking red for 30 minutes then turns yellow and blinks for 
another 30 minutes, then blinks green. You are a winner! Customer 
exchanges necklace for cash or prizes at Players Club.

3 Peel N Win Necklaces
Adds excitement to any promotion and is great for contests. Your 
customers peel off the label to see what they have won! These 
beaded necklaces have a round inline disk with a printed decal. 
There is a peel-off section on the decal which displays the prize won. 
Inline medallion ensures imprint remains on bead strand. You pick 
the number of winners and the prize for your holiday promotion. 
Make up two low dollar gifts for each holiday-theme gift worth 
$20.00 or more. Add your casino logo for a unique promotion. Can 
have up to four different answers—many bead colors available.
Perfect for: New Year’s Eve,  Super Bowl, Halloween, St. Patrick’s Day, Mardi 
Gras, Cinco De Mayo, 4th of July.
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From the most affordable options to premium products and prizes, we have a wide range of 
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PEEL TAB BACK TO REVEAL 
PRIZE COUPON
REMOVE PRIZE COUPON TO 
REDEEM AT PLAYERS CLUB 

Visit our website for the 
many holidays available!
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Games of ChanceGames of Chance
Choose as many winners as you want for your unique program and customize with your logo!Choose as many winners as you want for your unique program and customize with your logo!
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4 Golden Ticket Chocolate Bars
Everyone loves the Willy Wonka story–and with chocolate bar your 
casino guests could get the golden ticket too! The 1.75 oz milk chocolate 
bar will contain a Golden Ticket, with up to 3 different prize amounts. 
You tell us how many winners you want to receive. Each of our chocolate 
bars are foil wrapped, then overlaid with your full color custom wrapper. 
Example:  
750 Gold Foil: $5 match play 
200 Gold Foil gets: $10 match play 
50 Gold Tickets get chance to win a high dollar gift of your choice

5 Casino Jack
You remember Cracker Jack and so will your customer! This retro 
custom box of carmel corn includes a prize coupon inside the box. 
On the outside of the cellophane bag that contains the caramel popcorn 
and peanuts. The box is custom printed for you in 4 colors process. 
Use our design or create your own. You can have up to four different 
prizes and you set the rules on the number of winners. Piggy Back 
coupon label printed 1 colors on two sides is pre-applied to outside of 
cellophane bag.
Box size 2.625" x 6" x 1.375" • Prize coupon size: 1.5” x 1.5”

6 Bling Candle
Our eco-friendly candle line is luxurious yet affordable. Made from 
100% domestically grown soy oil, these candles are good for you and 
the environment. The 100% cotton wick ensures a cleaner burning 
candle that is soot-free and will not emit any harmful toxins such as 
benzene into your home. Beautifully packaged for gift-giving and with 
a surprise ring, earrings, and necklaces valued at your choice in every 
candle. Also ask about using Swarovski jewelry in the candles too!
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